C36i+
36 Device Intelligent Charging Solution
for Tablets, Laptops and Chromebooks
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We Advance Education

Save Time, Charge Smarter
Quickly charge laptops, Chromebooks, or tablets
with the C36i+ adaptive charging technology!

“ AVer has great products for education... the AVer cart features, availability
and price-point met our needs... the external frame is well built and great
for transporting the carts across campus. ”
- San Marino Uniﬁed School District, Carver Elementary School,
Jason Powert, Computer Lab Coordinator

Smart Cable Management
Securely lock and keep cables in place with the C36i+
newly improved clip-in dividers.

Customizable Slot Dividers
Charge laptops, Chromebooks, or tablets of any size
with the C36i+ adjustable slot dividers.

AC Charger

10 Years
Mechanical

5 Years
Electricty

Adaptive Intelligent Charging
Power additional classroom tools such as a document
camera (visualizer), while managing classroom devices!

Smooth Slide-Out Shelves
Pull-out shelves make accessing and handling devices
quick and easy for classrooms.

Secure Locking Doors
The C36i+ keeps devices safe with a built-in 3-point
locking mechanisms.

Product specifications
Device capacity
．36

Cart dimensions
．H = 107.0 cm (42.1")
．W = 79.1 cm (31.1")
．D = 63.4 cm (25.0")

Slot size
．H = 26.0 cm (10.24")
．W = 3.6 cm (1.42")
．D = 38.0 cm (14.96")
Supported devices
．Laptop / Chromebook / tablets up to 15”

Package dimensions
．H = 125.0 cm (49.2”)
．W = 90.0 cm (35.5”)
．D = 73.0 cm (28.7”)

Charging type
．Adaptive Intelligent Charging

Net weight
．80 kg (176.4 lbs)

Sync type
．N / A

Gross weight
．93 kg (204.5 lbs)

External power outlets
．2

Power specification
．AC in: 220-240V, 50/60Hz, 8A
．Power strip: 220-240V, 50/60Hz, 8A
．External outlet: 220-240V, 50/60Hz, 8A

LED indicator
．Main power LED
．Charging status LEDs (x3 zones)

Cable management
．Individual AC adapter holders and secure
．cable channel

Sliding shelves
．Yes
Divider type
．Adjustable plastic divider with dual lock-in cable grips
Warranty
．10-year: mechanical components
．5-year: electrical components

Security
．Front and rear doors:
．3-point mechanism with built-in lock and
．padlock staple combo
Casters
．Four 5” casters: two are lockable and two
．directional lock (in front)

Adapter holder inner dimension
．H = 10.0 cm (3.94”)
．W = 3.3 cm (1.28”)
．D = 7.5 cm (2.95”)
Security hook
．Yes

Specifications may vary depending on countries and are subject
to change without notice.

Fan
．N / A
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Firmware update port
Power switch
Power cord socket
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